
Mr. Vincent Bugliosi 	 2/24/99 
1926 W. Wutain St., 
Glendale, CA 91201 

pear Mr. "ugliosi, 

Thanks for your kind comments and apologies for my typing, which can't be any 
better. Ind an explanation. 

I did show and offer Newman a copy of that file, which I'll describe. He saw 
the part that establishes that Oswald had and had to have a Crypto clearance, 
for which at least then Topeiecret was a prerequisite. But there is no record 
that I know of which says that Oswald had a Crypto clearance. The proof is in the 
court martial inquest into the suicide of PEC Martin Schrand. If yoiwant it, when 
I can get someone who is here to make the copies, I'll xerox that Schrand inquest. 
He ld.11ed himself outside the Crypto ran when he was on guard duty guarding it. 
Oswald worked there and had to have had a Crypto cienrance just to enter it. 

my friend Hal Verb was with me when I first got the 	
11a1 Verb 

 

P.O. Box 421815 
San Francisco CA 94142 

lead on that. I remember it clearly. I was in the studio of 
the then Metromedia radio station on Jack London &mare. Hal was with me and in 
the control room. (Oomee back to me that e went into this a little in  Oswald in  
New Orleans.) A man had called in about 15 minutes before that Joe Lolan shoq 
signed off. He.:anted to talk to me but not on the air. He wanted anonymity and 
I never made any effort to find out who ke wan. I gave him my address and asked 
him, if he changed his mind, to write me. He told me that the Oswald I was talk-
ing about from the official evidence was not 

th6\) 
 Oftwald who had been a friend of 

his in the "arines. I checked what he said out and it all stacked, including that 
Oswald was a pool shark. Liked classical MU2iC and operas, etc. He told me that 
Oswald was one of six men in their outfit who had Crypto clearances. I'd never 
heard of that clearance but e leerned when I went from iF to La that it was a real 
clearance and that it required Ton Secret. 

Nothing like that was in the 0111 file had or in any Navy file I'd seen so 
after some time passed I male a FOIA request f,...x. the Schrand inquest. Be did kill 
himself and he did at .hen he was guarding that Crypto van at dubi (Oint. He and 
Oswald were two of the six with that clearance. I also checked the testimony of 
the fellow Marines the Commission deposed. while none mentioned Top Secret all did 
testify to those few having a hieher cleerance. The man in charge of that work, 
Donovan, ter tified that it required at least a Secret giearance. Even Thornley 
testified that after Oswald was off that work and was awaiting his discharge he 
did work that required a Secret clearance. 

I do not know why Newman said he'd prefer to get that record for himself and 



then did not. He also refused another Oswald record I showed him, the memo that 
Rankin wrote on their 1124/64 testimony from the Texas people on Oswald as an agent, 
that report.' also e3.,:oke to henry Wade and Bean Storey about that session. They 

both believed it was being taken down in eivrthand but it wasn't. And in the memo 
that Raneia substituted fur the court reporter he said that they had told him 
the Oswald number was 11(3669. :7ewman also did not use that. But he did get the 
record because when mine was stolen he replaced it with a differ ent copy f4rom 
a differ nt source but identical. 

If I were to guess why he had no interest in the Oswald security elearence 
I'd4Osay 1;t had t do with liewman's preconcpetion that Castro was behind it. That 
he did say a couple of times in Oswald and the CIA, the book in welch he did not 
connect Oswald with the CIA in any way. 

A further explanation. I'm almost 06 now and about three years ago my 
doctors gave me up for the third time. I'm feeble, and lucky to be alive and 
able to do some work. I halite found that with our xerox machine the motions I 
have to go through for more than a couple of pages is a bit much, I think in 
circulation in my back. That and the fact that my  wife can't do it because she is 
now in a nursing hone are why I do not just do it and enclose it. 

When that literary whore and con man Posner was here in I think 1992 it was 
no longer safe for me to use the stairs to the basement and that is the only 

place 1  had room for all those accords, about a third of a million pages 1  got 
from those Fe' lawsuits plus maybe a thitd that much of my own work. -fter 
falling on the bottm step twice 1  just stopped going dawn there. That meant I had 
to do different work in Which I did not have to draw on those records. I've been • 
writing)without hope of publication but as a record for history commentary on 
those I regard as the extremjsts on both sides. ur those whose work includO/what 
to me are extreme views. I am not aele to male and send copies around but I do 

:Imre quite a fee out of my possession on all of them with professional scholars 
who are friends end some others, including layers. So I can't offer you a 
coy of Targedy and Travesty, what I wrote about the Neeman book, or the two 
epiloguK. But if you are Wer near her and have a little time you will be 
welcome to read it or warts of it and what may be of more value to you, to use 
what I call my "subject" file. Until it became impossible for me I was making 
duplicates of some of the records, mostly FBI, and filing them by name and subject. 
They do make much accessibielhat otherwise might not be. 

And, of couree, as a matter of principle I make all available to those who 
"- know will write what 1 do not agree with. They can also use our copier. Some 



44kehave badly and steal only copies when they can make copies but there is nothing 

I can do about that. 1 belief e Pala is the most American of laws and I believe 

that mv meking what I get available to all is consistent with the intent of that 

law. Or, from what .X.know of what yl u have said, that 1  know you have said 

what do no agree with makes no difference. Iou will be selcome or if you'dliee 

and can do it, you c n have eomeene else search and cony for you. 

I've had t: give all the copies i had of the books ipublished to the local 

hood L;ollege, ..where aL1_ my ork and records will be, and in time all these 

records will be there and accessible there. 
/Re- 

With what 1. understand is your vieej do not think you will be wantaeto 

ask me anything but if you do, please remember that 1 retire at what for most people 

is a very early hour, by u p.m. out time, and I'm up and working very early, when 
X14 ham. 

people 6here yal-iFygii still asleep. 14y number is 301/473-6186. 

I hope you do not mind my making the euggeAion, but 1  believe that in order 

to have a valid opinion on the assassination or on the work of the Warren Com- 

mission it is necessary to have a good grepp 	the official information. Not 

the official inte pretation of it but the information Itself. For example, the 

Pm- 
amaission concluded that Oswald was the lone assassin but the best shots in 

the country, in tests for the Oormeission and under vastly improved conditions, 

could not dupliedite the shooting attridied to oeeald. - 

It may also interest you to know that Senators Russell and Cooper refused 

abselutlito agree wit: the so-called siogle -bullet theory but were conned by 

eixeloy into agreeing with what he described as a compromise and was not that at 

all. Russell encouraged my eork until his dying day. The talking; paper he prepared 

for the 9/18/64 executive session he fofted found a memory hole with the Commission, 
. 

which again did not have the co r reporter ohoee, as Russell belie fwd. it did. I 

have that paper, rather a xerox of thu carbon copy of it, and Cooper prepared an 

eloquent oral histoy in which he was quite specific, neither of them ever agreed 

to that UBT. From the Russell archive at the iiiv. of Lreoredarfetdi 

I'm sorry we do not agree but I'll help veu in any way I can. 

Sin erely, 

a.a46e06-7 
"arold Weisberg 
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